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IN OUR 82nd YEAR
nor Luther
obertson With
School Name
new west side elementary
has been named in hanor
ther Robertson, member of
Murray,City School Board for
-nine ears. y Mr Robertson
a member of the board for
period of time and was chair
of the bard for the last
years.
c announcement of the nam-
of the school was made yester-
during an open house at the
1.
veral hundred persons attend-
the open house and viewed
eight school room building.
✓ of the rooms are now in
and four of the rooms are
nt
n effort has been made by
City School Board to keep
*'east of the increasing schoo
l
Illallstis over the past years and
Cal school, 
constructed west of
street and south of Main
IIIIreet. is the latest construction
lug this effort. .
The new school is as modern as
•.turrent technique will allow A
i
a hallway runs the length of
.school to allow easy ingress
I egress. Tile is used along the
e
.er parts of the hall wall to
1,•• for easy cleaning.
A large combined auditorium,
iero. and At is located on
east sale of the building. This
. equipped A ith a stainless steel
hen
.46
The building is designed as a
room school building, hosievibr
irk eight rooms have been can-
'Sirercd 
thus far When the need
-•es. the other four rooms will
be added.
The srhool area is surrounded
by new streets. The street in front
of the school is sixty feet wide
so that parking and traffic pr.
blems in the future will be recite
ad to a minimum The street 
ar
the south aide of the school ,
Wider than usual
Dennis Ta lor is principal of
-,110e elementary school
Mr Robertson. morking on the
achrl board until the end of
190, was instrumental in the con-
.struction of many of the cita
school buildings He took an art
tve part in planning ahead, vi'.
- ualizing the need of added schbol
apace in the future.
The last building considered by
Mr Robertson, as chairman of the
school board, was the W Z Carter
.4.thool on South 13th *reel
Dick Sykes is the present chair
man of the school board and made
the announcement yeaterday of the
selection of a name for the neu
wh•eil
-
Murray
Tickets
Luther Robortson
MISERABLE WAGES
WASHINGTON •UPI — The av-
erage nurse or librarian working
for state or local government re-
cetves "miserable wages," accord-
ing to Arnold S. Zander, pres-
ident of the American Federation
of State. County and Municipal
Employes. •
Zander said in a radio inerview
that it was difficult to recruit
nurse,. librarians end similar work-
ers into his union because many
of them feel that they are pro-
fessional' and above being or-
ganized.
Murray, y., Mon ay Afternoon, December 4, 1961
MURRAY POPULATION 10 100 Vol. LXXXII No. 284
Couple Observes
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Wall of
Murray Route six celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary on
Sunday, December 3, from two
to five o'clock at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Lynn Lassi-
ter. on the Benton Road.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Lassiter, Mr. J. D. Wall,
Miss Lynnette Lassiter, and Miss
Andrea Lassiter,
The couple vras married in Mur-
ray by Rev. Rudd on November
8, 1911. Mrs. Wall is the former
gracie Clayton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Clayton.
. Mr. and Mrs. Wall are the par-
ents of two children, Mrs. Las-
siter and J. D Wall. They have
four grandchildren. Dan and Dav-
id Wall and Misses I.y.nnettee and
Andrea Lassiter.
For the anniversary occasion
Mrs. Wall wore a black dress with
a yellow orchid. Each of the
hostesses wore corsages of yellow
roses.
The house was decorated for
the occasion with arrangements
of yellow chrysanthemums The
tea table was overlaid with a
white linen cloth and centered
with the lovely decorated tiered
cake surrounded by ivy and yel-
low chrysanthemums around the
base of the cake.
Miss Lynnette Lassiter prestded
at the punch bowl. Mrs. T. Sledd
and Mrs Roy Starks assisted in
the serving. The register was kept
by Miss Andrea Lassiter
Approximately one-hundred and
twenty-five guest:, called during
the afternoon hours including
guests from Mayfield, Nang°. Farm-
ington. Barnwell. and Ilumbolt,
Tenn
CORRECTION
James Alibritten does not have
a wife living at 209 Olive Street
as reported in the Murray lios-
total report in the Saturday Led-
ger and Tunes.
Battle Group is
Placed On Berlin
Border Point
By JOSEPH B FLEMING
United Press Int•rnational
BERLIN iPt — A U S Army
battle group of 1.500 troops today
started rolling toward Berlin
where American and Commun-
rst soldiers faced each other from
positions less than 15 yards apart
at the tense Friencinchstrasse
crossarg point
The battle group was orclesed
here to re lace 1.500 troops of the
18th Infantry About 100 melt of
the 18th left this morning fora
High Banquet them home base at Mannhemi,
On Sale West Germana• 
This convoy passed
If The Murray Junior Chamber of
l'ommeree will sponsor a banquet
on Thursday far the Murray high
School football team The guest
speaker will he Ted Sanford, Com-
missioner of Kentucky High School
Athletic Association.
Ty Holland WK(' "coach af the
year" for the second straight year
will be in charge af the program
Presentation of trophies and
. awards will he made at this annual ,
ifrent.
A limited number of tickets will
be available to the public They '
are now on' sale at Lancaster and
Veal or from Hugh Eddie WiLson.
'Weather
gimped
tarreori Perms 1•4••••••mal
a 
Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness, windy and warm
voth showers this afternoon and
tonight, high in the low 70s. Show-
ers ending and turning cooler to-
night. low in the upper 30s Tues-
day partly cloudy and not so
warm .
Temperatures at 5 a m IEST):
imuisville 59. Lexington 57, Cov-
ington 54, Paducah 60. Bowlbrg
Green 61, Hopkilsville 03, Lon-
don 55,
Evansville, Ind., 60.
45
••
through Communist territory along
the Autobahn and cleared the
Helmstedt checkpoint after an un-
eventful 110-mile ride.
The large troop exchange had
been decided previously. but the
start of g coincided with Com-
munist actions in narrowing gaps
in crossing points between East
and West Berlin.
TWO S military cars today
stopped and blocked a Soviet jeep
in West Berlin less than one mile
from Friednchstraase
Only Inches Apart
The American vehicles -parked
only inches away from the Soviet
jeep which was occupied by one
;Russian officer and two enlisted
men
The military policemen refus-ed
to talk to newsmen who SelV/ the
•ieep and two cars which had stop-
•ped in the street for at least 15_
minutes,
U S army headquarters said it
had no immediate knowledge of
the incident Soviet patrols peel•
odically tour West Berlin jast as
Allied patrols move freely about
East Berlin under the wour-power
agreement.
East German workers--strolling
tinder floodlights rguarded by
army - Sunday night erected a six•
foot high croncrete barrier most
of the way across Friendrioh-
strasse. the only crosstng point
far non-Germans.
Other point.* for the few West
Germans who still cross the bor-
der were narrowed to three-yard-
wide traffic lanes and pedestrian
paths.
The Communists moved in troops
and laborers Sunday night to re-
inforce their border barricades.
Allied reaction was swift
A platoon of American sahliers
was rushed to Fnedrichstrasse.
apparently to guard against any
Communist attempt to shut the
crossing point completely The
Americans set up two machine
guns and trained a bazooka on a
heavy concentration of F.ast Ger-
man triama on the other side of
the -4Troastraz point
French Troops Follow
The French also rolled troops up
to the border but the Britesh took
no special action. A spokesman
said a company of British soldiers
has been on border duty since the
Communists closed the border in
August
The United States sent a protest
to the Soviet garrison headquar-
ters in East Berlin three hours
after the Cortnntiniats rolled up to
the border but there was no im-
mediate reply.
The soudiers who left their bar-
racks in West Germany today
comprised the 1st Battle Group,
lfith Infantry. They were expected
to reach HeIntatedt tonight ...and
start moving across Eaet Ger-
many to West Berlin Tuesday.
They will replace a battle group
sent into Berlin by President Ken-
nedy after the Communists atart-
ed building their wall Aug. 13.
Keep Troops Maven,
One reason for the replacement
is to keep American troops mov-
ing along the 110-mile Autobahn
from West Gennarry to West Ber-
lin to demonstrate Allied rights of
free access to isolated city The
Communists have denounced these
movements as adarygerotis provoca-
tions."
Newsmen returning from 'East
Berlin said the new Communist
wall at the Fnedrichstrasse cross-
ing left only a narrow entry not
much wider than the width of one
car
Sen. Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz..
(Continued on Page 4)
1Johnie Cornell Dies
On Sunday Morning
'WIFESTRONAUW—Wives of the two astrona
uts picked as
the nation's (oat orbit team look happy
 at home in Arling-
ton, Va. At right Is Mrs. Anna Gl
enn, wife of Marine Lt.
Col. John H. Glenn Jr., the No. 1 of t
he team. At left is
Mrs. Rene Carpenter, wife of Navy 
Cnuir. Malcolm S.
Carpenter, the back-up man.
Cub Scout Round ,Production Rating
Table Is Planned 1Given College Cow
---
The Chief Chenubby District will
hold its monthly Cub Scout Round
Table on Tuesday at 7.00 p m
in the ('aster School auditorium
Cubrnasters, Den Mothers. and
Park Committeemen should attend.
The first hour will consist of a
training session on Den Mother.
Den Chief Relations; this will be
followed by the actual Round Table
and Monthly Pack Committee meet-
ings.
Woodwind Ensemble
Recital On Tuesday
; On Tuesday evening at 8:00
m • December 5 there will be
& woodwind ensemble recital in
fhe Price Doyle Recital. Hall at
Murray . State College.
Participating groups include a
flute duet, clarinet duet, flute,
oboe, clarinet trio, a clarinet quar-
tet and a woodwind quintet
The public ia cordially invited
to attend the concert There is
no admission charge -
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. TN' Th.'
; Jeweler Ryan: Lbs. Milk. 10.805; ,since disclosure of the pending di-
'Lbs. Fat, 480: Days, 303; Index voice Saturday Montgomery also
Rating. 10.2 was out af the city.
The- couple would have celebrat-
These records are further proof led their 18th wedding anniversary
; that a dairy cow does n (St have to
be big to be most efficient andi
Tuesday.
V.ofitable.
Realizing that we must obtain
all the efficiency possible under
'today-a dairying candations, the
fAmerican Jersey Cattle Club laun-etiel their cow power program asanother service for owners of re-
gistered Jerseys, a spokesman said.
advanced weather forecast f •• r
Kentucky for the five-day period. •
Tuesday through Sig urda y
Temperatures will average be-
tween 5 and '10 degrees above
seasonaal normals, except in the
southeastern portions of the state
where they will be slightly high
er Kentucky normal mean 39
Loursvillt normal extremes 47
and 30.
Turning cooler Tuesday with a
slow moderatam of temperatures
thereafter
Total rainfall will average one-
half to one inch, occurring in the
latter part of the week
DOUBLE CHECK
NEW YORK ,urn — A total, of
NO per cent of all production
•
Johnie Corhell, age 58, died
Sunday morning at 12:30 o'clock
at his home on South Ninth
Street. His death was attributed
to a heart attack.
Survivorssinclude ohe sister. Mrs.
Ramp Ellis. Murray route six:
one half sister. Mrs. Ira Tripp.
Murray route six: and one brother,
Gardie Cornell of Indianapolis.
Indiana.
Funeral services were held to-
day at 2:00 p. m. at the Max
Churchill' Funeral Chapel. Bro.
Henry Hargis conducted the rites
and burial was in the Elm Grove
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Rudy
Tripp. T. R. Tripp. Bill Ellis,'
Johnny Ellis, L. D. Flora. and
Wayne Flora.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of arrangements.
MARRIAGE ENDS
HOLLYWOOD 'UPI -- Attorneys
for television star Dinah Shore
and her husband, George Mont-
gomery. today were clearing the
way for a divorce which will end
,18 years of marriage.
Attorney Deane Johnson. repre-
senting Miss Shore. said the red-
-
The registered Jersey cow own. haired si
nger planned to file sttit
ed by Murray State College has re "on very ge
neral grounds" as soon
cently completed official produc- as a prop
erty settlement was work-
ehronmrdecoex rdrsatgiiilvgisng 
This
sm 
rating 
r.vpowini ed out. Att limey s said
 no dif fi-
cate, how many times 
th
their body (.111tY 
was antic
ttlement was concerned.
ipated as far
di 
as
weight in milk they have produc- "No
 specific acts will he alleged.
se 
eil during- their recent lactation.
The cow and its productioa. 
Mr and Mrs. Montgomery have
as follows. said 
Johnson.
is remained on -very friendly terms,"
Miss Shore haa been in seelu-
' Name of digrw, Murray Desig,n.ision at her Palm Springs" home
-
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
I The Golden Gate Bridge in San
Frarea,co has the longest span of
an) bridge in the world—a dis-
tance of 4,200 feet
I. F. Crass,
les On Sunday
r•
_
Maurice F. Crass Jr. died stud- panty. His friends were 
numberei
denly yesterday morning in the in the hundreds.
Cumberland River bottoms where I He is survived by his
 wife Jo
he and four other companions
were preparing a duck blind He
was 31 years of age, and a part-
ner in the firm of Crass Furniture
Company
His untimely death was attri-
buted to a heart attack, and al-
though he ma, rushed from the
'location of the attack to the hos-
pital in Cadiz. it was felt that he
suacumhed shortly after attack tic-
employes in the' drug industry curred,
spend their time not actually turn-
ing out drugs — but checking on 
Crass was with Thomas Emer-
the quality of the products the 
.son. Roy Devine. John Gregory
other 80 per cent are producing. 
and his brother A. B. Crass when
the magazine New Medical Mat- 
he was stricken.
e.ria
IN MOTHER ROtE—French ac-
tress Denise Darcel proudly
presents to photographers her
week-old son, Christopher, as
she leaves Cedars of Lebanon
Hospital in Hollywood. If.
Welshed 7 pounds, 7 ounces.
r-ersomereem,
•
Crass was a member of the First
Christian Church where he was
a deacon. was secretary of the
Murray Retail Merchants At4soeia-
t ion, a member of the Murray
Junior Chamber of Commerce. and
had been active in the Boy Scouts
and the United Fund Drive
As a member of the Murray
City Council, he headed tip the
Sanitation Cationittee as as chair-
man. Ile also served on two other
commiftees in the Council. In his
position as chairman of the Sani-
tation Committee of the Council.
C'rasai spearheaded the drive to
establish a municipal %taste col-
lection system anti sanitary land
fill 'system •iser Shea tataa Thie ksva-
i-olnsinated in the successful laun-
ching of the system last Friday to
give the city a clean and modern
facility. yr
Mayor Holmes Ellis today, com-
menting on the death of Crass
said "Maurice Crass. Jr. demon
strated the highest ideals of de
mocrazy: he was able, energetic.
fair and friendly. His untimely
death is a great loss to the citi-
zens of Murray, and a tragedy
to his family''
Although young in years, Mau-
rice Crass impressed all of those
who knew him with his business
ability and his organizational ca-
Maurice F. Cress, Jr.
(hie daughter Martha Gay Crass,
age 5, one son Gary Crass, age It
his parents Mr and Mrs. Maurice
F. Crass. Sr. two brothers A B.
Crass and Sam Crass: grandpara
ents Mr and Mrs Ray Maddox of
Murray. an uncle. Benny Maddox
of Murray and an aunt. Miss Rasa-
lind ('rass of Nashville, Tennessee.
He was a member of the First
Christian Church where the tuner-
41 was held—al 2.30 today with
Rev. Howard Nichols officitting.
Burial was in the Murray Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were Thomas Emer-
son. Dr. Tommy Parker. William
llopkins. Dr John Cotthoff, Joe
Weeks. Richard Lester Honorary
. pallbearers acre Harold Beaman,
Bennie Simmons. John Grra,ory,
John Hudson. Jimmie Boone, Roy
Devine. .Mayor Holmes Ellis, city
Clerk Stanford Andnis, City At-
torney Wells Overbey, and the
Murray City Council.
The J. If. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Murray Electric
System Taxes
Are $40,636.11
Tax payments by the Murray
Electric System for 1961 amount
to 540.636.11, the system announ-
ced today.
Accarding to the tax report, the
1961 payment brings the total
taxes paid since the electric sy-
ematieg,an operations in 1942 to
5302,497.92.
"We're happy to contribute our
fair share of taxes." Edward Fer-
guson. Superintendent of the elec-
tric system, said. "We realize
what this tax money means in the
way of better schools, better medi-
cal care, better streets, and better
communities. Based on the current
tax rate, within the next 15 years,
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
SONIERSET. Ky 'Da) — Edgar
D Garland. 63. who was a mem-
ber of what is said to have been
the first Boy Scout troop in the
United States, at Burside. Ky.. in
1908, died Sunday. He was a real
estate broker and worked for the
state Department of Highway's for
many years.
ROCKVILLE, Ind. — Da-
vid Sutton, 19, Brookfield, Wis..
St.injured when a car in which
he had hitched a rA:ie back to
his Army outfit at Ft. Campbell,
Ky.. missed a curve and hit a
truck Sunday. Three other pas-
sengers all 19-year-old students
at Vanderbilt University, also
were injured.
MADISON. Wis. — Louis
W. Meyer, 53, Louisville, KY.. mil-
itary sales manager for Oscar
Meyer and Ch . died at a hospi-
tal here today at an undisclosed
illness Ile was a native of Sturgis,
LOUISVILLE Ky 17'1 — E.
Bruce Heilman, vice president of
Kentucky Southern C o I lege
now under construction said to-
day that when Ahe Baptist-spen-
, sored school is functioning fully,
it will p,it about $3.5 mdlion
annually in Louisville's economy
through payrolls. capital expend-
ir,res student expenditures and
other means.
LEXINGTON. Ky. itIPO — Mrs.
Harvey McDowell, widow of a
former pastor of the historic Pis-
gah Presbyterian Church. died Sun-
day at her home here A native
of Lancaster. Ky . she was a de-
scendant of pioneer families aho
founded Richmond and Lancaster._
Murrayans Arrested
On Whiskey Charge
Two Murray men have been ar-
rested in Pans. Tennessee and
placed in jail where they were to
appear before General Sessions
.14;dge Hubert Swain today.
R. M Boyle of 304 South Third
street Murray vias charged oith
transporting, and possession of
whiskey and public drunkeness.
Thomas J. Garner was charged
with transporting and with driving
wethout a license.
The two were arrested on the
East Highway from Pans at 9:30
last night by Sergeant Wayne
Tubbs of the Tennessee Highway
Patrol, A gallon of moonstune
wItTeleY- EC/rink:it ed.
BONK
Murray Electric System will pay
over $1 'million in taxes."
The report indicated that the
$40,636.11 tax payment is distri-
buted as follows: City of Murray,
$11.163.47 (including S1.782.40 hos-
pital tax): Murray Graded School
District. $17.167.71; Common School
District. $615.00; Calloway ('ounts.,
$6.863.86 (including $1293.20 hos-
pital tax); and State of Kentucky,
$4.826.(Y7.
Murray Eelectric System's tax
rate is based on 100 percent book
value of the system. As the sy-
stem's value increases each year
so does the tax payment.
"It's interesting to consider
where our tax money goes." Fer-
guson said. "For instance, we've
determined that the average an-
nual operator.; cost per student
in City of Murray schools is $242
per year. Then. our tax payment
to the aturrio Graded School Dis-
trict can pay the annual operat-
ing costs far 71 students. Also,
we've estimated that, in the next
five or six years. our taxes which
go to the hospital will provide
one =.000 patient unit. We're
glad the electric systein can do
its part in providing for these
The report noted that the Mur-
ray Electric System is the largest
taxpayer in the city and in the
count).
WILKES-BARRE. Pa. (UPI — Mrs. •
Agnes Bonk, 38, wife of an un-
employed miner and mother af
seven other children, gave birth to
triplets 'Sunda)- in Wilkes-Barre
General Hospital.
The babies, tao boys and a girl,
weighed three pounds, four ounces,
three potincla. eigh ounces and
three pounds. nine ounces.
The other linnik children range
from two ti 19 years old.•
Two Wrecks
Reported On
The Weekend
Two accidents occurred over the
weekend in the city.
On Saturday afternoon at 3:10
"'clock a 1955 Chevrolet two door
ft-dara driven by Marshall E. Gil-
liam of Almo route one was in-
volved in a,collision with a 1962
Ford Falcon tWo dour sedan cfriat;;-
en by Don Bailey.
The police report said that Bai-
ley failed to stop at the intersec-
thin of South 13th and Vine streets
as he was proceeding north ;in
Ssuth 13th.
The front end of the Gilliam
ear aas damaged to the extent
of about $290. The Bailey car.
•iwned by L. C. Bailey, turned
over and skidded on the top for
some distance. Damage to the
car was to the top. back, and
front and will amount to about
$800.
No one was injured in the col-
lision Chief -of Police Burmau
Parker attended the accident.
This morning at 7:00 o'clock a
1955 Ford four door driven by
Don. Rousseau Miller of Almo
routs., one was involved in an
accident with a 1949 GMC School
bus driven by Larry limes Hal-
l; MT
The' police report raid that Mil-
ler was proceeding truth on North
Fourth as Hallam was gaing east
on Chestnut Street. The (rant end
if the rachodl bus was protruding
Out in the lane abatit three feet,
the report indicated.
Miller applied his brakes and
skidded in the wet pavement but
struck the front end of the bus.
Ni, one was injured.
The right front fender, grill and
wheel of the Ford received dam-
age -of about .$250 while the lef•
frant fender of the school bus wa:
damaged to the extent of abou•
$50 00.
Patrolmen Farris and Edwardr
attended the accident.
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MAURICE F. CRASS, JR.
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\\ ord.. wheal a young man . oi the 
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much in hi, relatively short 1:le. lle had succe
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st.veral facet, of (tint- viiminti+rity- lift., and It' It 
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lie did some ekcellent e...rk itt ale
the Junior (.11alliber t I, iontnerce..and did equally 
well
in his. work with the lIov ••••• •cout•. the:United Fund, and 
tither
Civic functi(in,.
A, a 4.ity•1..ouncilman unf..incliitigly tool, o‘-t.r a 
pr,,b-4
-It-m ehich had met eilth tailtire in ',ever.0,previou- attempt,.
‘Norkahlr municipal a‘..,te t, leit in 
fuir t iii city has been
tried ,everal time,. hut a program lic‘er met Mauric
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:avceptt-d tilt- assrziiment -and guided a program to completion
• 411.1•• teo bet .1f• hi,
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l000ttess.
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\•.1•4 4 1.1(•• 144- !4( :;41.o.:1 14\ 1 1..r. Ford may lead other's• .
( '1,11•1 ot- C:111 a- tut - -.t
t.i..r. •• -
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MAYBE A CRISIS IS STAVED OFF-President Kennedy and India'
s Prime Minister Jawaharlal
.V,•hru did part of their talking about world problern1 'While str
olling about the White
• 'House grounds. This may look like the back door area o
f a grocery, but actually the
barrels are for Caroline Kennedy and her friends to play with.
Murray Realtors In Position
To Aid Home Owner, Roberts
ray has among his listings of
houses for sale eiOsting homes in
good neighlUirho•Z; which have
attracted the interest of prospect-
ive purchasers because of the
amenities that are a distinctive
feature of older homes--larger
homes. established_neighborhood.
extensive LinIseaping. and so on."
he said.
'In many cases, h,eurse-hunters
have been it:motel to these homes
but hasp hesitated to buy because
they have felt ' that the house
needed modernization :n some re-
spect The high alterest rate and
monthly repayment schedule of
such -Modernization under previous
prevailing lending programs in
addition to the purchase financ-
ing have acted as a deterrent
The new FHA program will he a
coil,. Niurrav 
'merits of the shelter industry-. 'real help in the solution of this
- The ne.t program is des.gt,ed to 'problem and ehould make possible
:help home owners secure fmanc• the consununation of many sales
mg on convenient terms for basic ,fhat are now hanging in the hal-
-renovation jobs to existing hinl*. ance by keeping interest rates
Ten Years Ago Today :.ng. Mr Roberts pointed out. Such (loon and reducing monthly re-renovateri •er modernization may payments by spreading them over
Ledger and Tunes File . includ
e many things S as nes%I LIM 1 a longer period.
- 
'roofing and insulat am. a new
H i gl 1 S II, ,,,," ).,1„„.,.. k,,•,.. ,,,., ow An_we.,t heatine 
plant and plinnbirei kitch- 1 Mr Rob
erts went on to say that
- -a many Realtors-members 'of the
k, • • • . .•iit•rtIce te:.•11 released v ester:Ai-is-. by J. 0„ Lei, i-en ImPee'lemete- the addition .a. Murray Board of Realtors and
iii • '•,..:o I:1. -i-i-i t.i-v ..i :he ',roaster:it ion. "I'Aie f.itir are \lb :1! 4 .n.AeAlm' 0/..bedrethjvemry 
or baths. . . - mut. hence of the National Association
Ni.o. heir -. lon•or Illthitt---e. liminv _Itiaine. ark thtry itillr- I -- - --- 
- --of Real F.,tate Boards-are pre-
t••n. • • • 
nared to offer additional help to
I: be-':i ;•eler . .•-• hit lo- a hit and run driyla-! • 
Federal State Market !un
in4 homes and negotiating an
dies think.ng of busing exist-
FHA-insured home onpr ivementi,e' :14..1r.: itti.f/In nror
'i‘ ••••••,.. r •re n t I,. ro., I and, lirolight loot t • ; • loan.
\tnt••..•. f• I L A ;L uiij thu I trat' - MURRAY. Ks . Tueeday, Nov.
23. 1961 Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 34; Cattle and
Calves. 442, Sheep. -.
' HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
g\tade butchers. Steady to 25c
W00, US. 141.-4-.--2-and_3:_har
anti gilts 214 15. 516 25; 260 lb.
$15 751 280 lb. $1525; 168 lb.
$15.25. No. 2 and 3 siiws 300-550
in 514 00-14.25.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mosti.) ,tock steers and heifers
arid e C.N, steady to 25c
rogrer. Stock steers and heifers
!this' sir-ans. Otner classes stead
y.
CO ewe b90 - Ite6,5 lb. slaugoter
steers 524 - 25.181; G•aid and
Clo-nee 500-700 lb. mixed 'laugh-
lings 521.50-23 40; Good
ice 300-500 lb slaughter
Many Milt-ray .area families are-,
expected to use a new home loan •
insurance program of -the Federal 
1!
Housing Adnunistratioln to make '
practioal their pun.thase of exist-
mg homes neeaing some modern -
=neon, H•ott Roberts. presi.ient
of the Murray Board of Realtors
said today. •
Estahltshed by the HoUsing Act
of 1961. the new FHA program
provides for the insurance of
home improvement loans of not
less than V.500:00 or more than
$10.000.00 for a period of up to
20 years with a inaxemufn permis-
sible interest rate , of 6 per rent
This 545 one of the few sec
Ozons of the omnibus holismg bill
that had the support of the Na-
tional Association lif Real Estate,
Boards 3nd of virtualls 311 Seg-:
:•. ;• . • 1 .
flk)s
ri • N.I Y:11 I f:111101;.,
( ,! I r..( li; .- 1 ,-( `• t
I f•oto \ lone. /5 t 11.1-1:f it Lariul NI111 Tay
y: ••• . - ni tie ••• !Le ::!:: ttlet•Vitt: tlie
It•-• • •. tent.- of l,.-. In-trot of the Nle•Ii•edi•t
‘‘. Ole
S 
52 AilLED-Part of wreckage of
• 60 miles west of Sao Pa
k rig all 52 persona &atrial 11
Aires to New YoriL
_
the Argrr• -.! afrItner lies
• Btazil, woere it crashed.
Kat in rut.te (nor. Buenas
(Radiophoto/
Make The Sanitone
Soft-n-Dry
W1TER REPELLENT USE
Amazing new development for show proofing clothes
BOONE S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
Z LOCATIONS
15th & Main and ON IHE SQUARE
.41
ter yel
and Cl-
incalv 
Curnmx
News Service
21 t 5 - 24.50; Utility and
al coves $13.10 - 15.70;
Canner and Cutter 510.00-13.90;
Utrlity and Commercial -ill u I la
$17 00-18.80. Couto: 300-600 
lb.
stick seers $23.76 - 27.00; Good
322.75-25.25, Medium 520.00-23 00;
Good and Choice 600-800 lb. 
feed-
er steers $22.50 - 24 20; M
edium
$19 25. - 21.25; and 
Choice'
835-905 lb. S20.60-22.70; Good 
and
Cnows• 300-600 lb. stock heife
rs
520.25-23 50; Medium $19.50-21.51
2,
Common. -ail weights, 517.50-20 25:
Medium ••• Good :dock cows wa
n
cakes U42.0(076.00 per cove.
BABY CALVES: About 15 
head
es WI-2,100 iser head
Open 6:00 • Start 6:45
ENDS TUESDAY -
Jerry Lewl
2% '7nal
Ladies
Man '2?
Technic:4:e
SUNDAY. . .
that lonely,. loving. sing-
ing man will be here-
PRESLEY
410's
IsYti.L
COU4iir
tree
-Our members know reputable
contractors in Murray who are
interested in the modernIzatoe.
business and highly skilled at it:
he said Some of our people have
already contacted these contrast
ors and secured- estirniles of the
cost of the desired faqir evements
Or, if they- have not alre'ady done
this, they will be glad to' do so
if the prospective buyer would
like !his ass:stance. :All of uses
information will he supplied to
buyers to make the modernization
job quicker and easier_ This is
a part of the prifessional servile
rendered by Realtors to persons
who buy or sell real property
through them "
- -
•L
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Professional Football
STANDINGS
I, I110rd lostrr,sallosat
National League
Eastern Division
• I. T er 11%
New York 9 3 0 .750 333 189
Philadelphia -9 3 0 .750 310 245
Cleveland -8 4 0 .667 298 246
Pittsburgh -5.7 0 .417 265 253
St. Louis 5 7 0 .417 228 254
Dallas. -4 7 1 .364 199 315
Washington -011 1 .000 126 338
Western Division
Green Bay -10 2 0 .833 346 184
Detroit 7 4 1 .636 233 224
:Baltunore -7 5 0 .583 258 249
San Fran. -6 5 1 .545 300 224
Cnicago 6 6 0 .500 257 253
Minnesota -3 9 0 .250 243 342
Les Angeles -3 9 0 230 212 292
Sunday's Results
Philadelphia 35 Pittsburgh 24
Baltirniere 21) San Francisco 17
Detroit 16 Chicago 15
Green Bay 20 New York 17
St. Louis 38 Washington 24
Minnesota 42 Iris Angeles 21
Clet•eland 38 Dallas 17
American League
Eastern Division
S I. 7' ret
Hbuston 8 3 1 .7,27
Boston - 7 4 1°.636
New York -7 5 0 .583
Buffalo 6 7 0 462
Western Division
San Diego -11 1 0 .917 368 168
Dallas 4 8 0 .333 250 298
Denver- 310 0 .231 230 383
Oakland 2 10 0 .167 200 376
Sunday's Results
Butfal•• 26 Oakland 21
New York 28 Dal. 7
Houston 33 San Diego 13
Boston 28 Di river 24
Cage
Schedule
- Grade School •
December 4th
Aloe., at Miter
- College -
December 6th
San Fernar:d, i U ot MSC
December 8th
U of Miairti at MSC
December 9th
Arkansas State at MSC
• • a-- se-40
THE GO UP AND THE BACK-UP \ IT.'rtlenn
.1r. (Oslo •, r •• ri• to be Ainerlea's first man in 6ilet, and
Malcolm S. rair.enter. bark-tip man, give you a smile in
fiont of a sin:leafed Meietiry rap.suie .at CT- Crier:fevers%
That capsole Is vehicle which eartes the man In orbit.
-
Murray State's "reconstructed"
-Truiroughbreds gat toped to
pleasing 77-55 victory over Mis-
sissippi Southern here Saturday
night.
The opening game of the season
drew 34,4 tans to the MSC sports,
arena now being enlarged.
Ron Greene, the only veteran
performer on the squad, paced ei
good Racer offensive effort with
21 points. Coach C a I Luther's
sophomore - studded team turned
in a creditable performance and
held a comnianding advantage
throughout the contest.
Scott Schlosser's opening basket
put Murray into a lead it re-
linquished only briefly, in the
early stages of the contest, when
the Golden Giants were on top
8-7 and 1Q-9.
The cold-'slitsitting Mississippi RICHMOND, Va. all - George
club went scoreless for six min-- Greshem has decided to disregard
utos after leading 10-9. The Mac- the Army's request that he report
ers picked up 14 points for a 23-10 to a local armed forces center.
advantage with more than eight
minutes left in -the half. Murray Greshem got a letter 
last seek
led 38-29 at the -half. saying Army records 
indicated he
Grmne's two baskets and a has an -unfulfilled milita
ry obit--
fielder by Schlosser spread thegation." The Army told
 him to
gap to 15 points as the second show cause why h
e shouldn't be
half began. Jim Jennings 'gave assigned to a 
ready reserve unit.
Murray its biggest lead of the i'm in good health and e0111d 
livos.,-.71.scivjegylaitzegrigvwcomismi
game at 75-49.
AIMS
•
MoNDAY - DECEMBER 4, 1961
Murray State Gallops To
Victory Over Southern
Friday, and Arkansas State on Danforth  
- 4
'Satunta3.7--irti--titrree--te-e-e- 
2
games. Miller 
 2
Greene
Burton _ 
Goebel  
Jennings
Ma-honey
SaXilosst r
Varnas  
Murray (77)
fa
Walker
%%Mains
Parker  
re twee
I 21
O 0
O 2
7 0
1 0
7
2
1
0
Miss. Southern (55)
ft
Grubar - - - - 6
.14
2
2 16
0 14
0 4
2
ft 100.1
2 14
IGNORES DRAFT RGQL/EST
Harper   0
Welch  O
Berube   1
  2
5
2
2
•
16
9
6
4's2
O U
O 2
2 6
For Your Every
-HEATING OIL
Need call
Ansa.
•ftnn.
.•••-
wee.▪ '
••••••••
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
Murray State had three other
players in double figures. Schlos-
ser had 16. Jennings 14, and Al
Varnas scored 14. Roy Danforth
and Joe Grubar led Southern with
16 and 14 markers in that order.
1' ti e Thareughbrecis connected
on 36 of 86 from the field for
47 per -cent. Southern shot a low
26 per cent with 17 of 65. How-
ever Mutray only made good 5
of 14 free tosses: while Mississippi
hit 21 of 27. The Racers dominat-
ed the rebounding 67-46.
Murray's freshman squad get of f
to a blistering start with a 121-61
win over the Junior varsity of
David Lipscomb of Nashville.
-1%4n Officer led a five-man
et- I.% offensive attack with 30 points.
418 205
, 
337 292 
Benny Goheen and Butch Hill
256 307 
scored 22 each. Gary Seay picked
284 314 
up 16 and Eddie Ford added 13.
Murray, facing a rugged sched-
ule of games' in rapid successem,
faces S a n Fernando University
Wednesday, University of Miami
STV.Trig
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of s.lverfoth getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
Get 'nur Free If.,:timate!
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S NEST
CONTROL
Phone PLata 3-3914
dance a jig anytime." he said
"But I don't reckon they'd want
me anYhew."
Greshem is 80.
or
Wearing?
threatened with deafness?
Place your problem in
the trained hands of o
CalIFIED
HEARING AID AUDIOLOGIST
Members of The Society of
Hearing Aid Audiologists have
been CERTIFIED as co
mpe-
tent. because of their experi•
ence. hilt% . and conscientious
handling of their responsi-
bilines to the hard of heanng
These Certified Hearing Aid
Audiologists are qualified to
make the necessary hearing
analysis and non-medical rec-
ommendations They have the
practical experience to furnish
you the exec t hearing a id Nhich
will best overcome your own
type and degree of hearing lows
You can be sure you are in
the best hands, when you dis-
cuss your hearing problems
with Certified tiesrine Aid
Audiologists, who proudly di.-
the official Seal of The
Certified Hearing Aid
Audiologists en this area arin
Arthur Azar
BELTONE
HEARING SERVICE
Ky.
1'11011C 414-6220
  des-s NH AS MIR lerittOS 01630:33e0
A Perfect Gift
for
MOM OR DAD
A ring that
bespeaks achievement,
good taste and
personality...4
handsome ring he
will be proud to
wear...
... a welcome gift and a
constant reminder of your
deep sentiment.
for Mother ...
Eastern Star
Ring
_
'19.75
for Father .
a
A 
Masonic
Ring
'27.50
LiMISeY'S
MURRAY, LOAN CO.- I
 \me
MS W. Nab Or *-.1 TOMOSINt "OM 114
"Y•ION NO11111•01VOISIS LOAM SO."
ONE HOUR SERVICE
* DRY CLEANING SPECIALS
10 Day Specials
- DECEMBER 4th thru DECEMBER 14th
2-PIECE. SR. UPLAIITS 3F0.$. 
2 DRESSES 2
CLOTHES HYGIENICALLY CLEANED
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
We At Murray WIshy Washy
 - 207 So. h St. 
I
e Have A Drop Station 
7t
ONE HOUR SERVICE
•
To
---4
-- 2
— 2
8 16
5 9
2 6
0 2 4's2
0 U
1 0 2
— 2 2 6
0
4.
Every
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co.
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YOU'LL. FIND ST IN,THE 
WANT ADS
EL° It SALE
41x8 ALMA, 1'953- SLEEPS 8 per-
sons, only $1195 wholesale price.
10x45 Great Lakes, very clean,
56 model $2495. Brand new Nasu-
ha only $3695, $300 down. High- BLACK WROUGHT IRON dinette
way 45 May field, across from like new. visced reasonable. Ph.
4ipelins Service Station, phone I P1 3-4517. dee
Ch 7-9066.
HAVE SEVERAL NICE USED
refrigerators. One like new. Save
$80. Phone P1 3-2825, Howland
Refrigeration Service. d8c
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTOR*
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Servloe
toduer & Times PL 3-1913
DRUG STORES
ken Druip PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Melugin & Holton
Gan. Insurance PL 3-3413
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Time. PL 1-18111
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-30410
PRINTING
Ledger & 1 no. ... FL 2-111111
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
4.111DIES READY TO WEAR
tattletena  PL 3-4623 ;,,edger & Time PL 3-1916
NEW 3 BEDROGal BRICK house
with over 1600 sq. ft. floor space
plus a double carport and storage
room and large ceramic tile bath
with lots-of built in storage space,
plus a are bath off utility room.
Built-in range, stainlese ateel sink,
storm windows and doors, electric
heat, walk-in closets. On a large
corner lot in Circarama. Priced
at only $15,500, a reduction of
over $1,000.
60 ACRE FARM ON BLACK top
road, good house, stock barn, tob-
acco barn, crib, chicken house,
garage, extra good land. $14,200.
Roberts Real Estate. d4e
1960 COLLIERS ENCYCLOPEDIA
set, 20 a eurnes with up-to-date
year books. Ideal fur high school
and college. Includes 10 volumes
junior classics, 6 volumes short
stories and book case. Has never
been used. Phone P1 3-1992. dal'
WANTED
100 BARRELLS OF YELLOW ear
corn. Hignc-st market prices paid.
Phone PI 3-2924. tf
HOUSES FOR SALE
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
ing - cabinets, planters, buntings,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras.
8 munites from Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
3745. december2lp
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John H. Primal, thstrtbuted Si King sesmrss
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AM FELLOWS %sited until
"Billy Shivers was forty
yards off before he spoke. Then
he leaned toward Alec Temple.
"Son." he sa.1.1, "at times like
this. it's allus best to play
dumb. Even at the cost of
pride."
Alec understood about the
spilled coftee now.
**I'm sorry," he said, feeling
simple-minded, a rend dude. "I
v:is scared for Rusty. I guess.
That a all I thought of."
"I know. And don't get Inc
Wring. I ain't 'erectile you We
just don t want to let on what
We know, that's all."
A tittle shiver went through
Alec. fle remembered the way
that Shivers had looked at fr"ri
when he'd wakened. That look
had frightened nini. an. now be
Wondered again, as he had era-
her. If Sam feared him, too, not
es a man, but as a hunter.
"Ile means to kill Rusty.
doe,n't he?"
"That a What he's beire paid
for."
'Does he know we hunted
him yesterday 7"
"Maybe: maybe not. Could
• be they didn't hear the hounds
down at Fred's place. But he'll
know soon enough. We just got
to make the most of the time
we got until he does."
Billy Shivers, trailing a calico
horse and leading t;', chained
hounds. came past the fire. He
Waved at them and grinned.
Passing out of camp, he
called, "Fin' all through weitiri
on you. Sam Fellows You can
• wait on me now --at the- kill."
Then he wall gone, the shapes
of himself and his animals
blending softly Into the graying
day.
Of a sudden, Sam grew cam-
"Now we got to be quick,"
he Raid to Alec. "But not too
quick. Mainly we got to be
quick at the right time.'
.! Alec nodded. There wad; noth-
he trig he could say to that.
"Right now, yaii rain bring in
the mounts." Sam wart "Hurry;
It don't matter if he Sera."
Alec scrambled up to do
Sam's bidding. There might be
hope yet, he thought; It they
hurried enough, they could eatch
Al with Shivers.
When he came in with the
mounts, Sam was still at the
fire.
"Sam." Alec said, "he's going
to get away. We better hurry."
"Let him." Sam said. He be-
:!in to pour the coffee into the
lire. "Yon can saddle tip now,
if you like." He glanced away
toward Shivers. "Ain't quite
time to really hurry.'
It was for Alec, though. Run-
ning to the pile of rigging, he
grabbed up all he could in one
load and staggered hack. On
9 
his second trip, he brought the
saddle blankets, and then fell
to rigging the two mounts.
Sam, dwwdling with the toffee-
g•••. watched Shivers begin to
ease 15i: toward the northwest.
•
"I could gut the hounds now,"
he said, as it he had all day.
"Keep aguite there."
Alec dldn't have to be told.
By the time Sam returned with
the hounds, he'd finished with
Jock and was smell along with
Sandy. Pitching in to help,
Sam kept watching Shivers over
Sandy's bark. The other hunter
was working toward a ridge.
"Pretty near time to scoot,"
Sam said as he finished a
cinch. "Soon a he turns them
hounds loose. You can mount,
If you like, now.'
Alec got up qtrickly, then
latticed to Sam for word to
shove oft. But Sam remained
where he was, his eye yet upon
Shivers, who now began tuna's
from sight behind the ridge.
Then, when he was altogether
gone. Sam came to life.
"Now, son. listen," he said.
"If Shivers turns them hounds
loose. It means he's taker the
bait and has gone off on that
old trail. It he don't It means
he's grown wise., Then he'll
come looking for us. It'll all
depend on how far out he goes
before he flgurea out that we
already worked that trail yes-
terday. He'll know wben it gets
light enough for him to, see
Jocks and Sandy's printa.
Sooner or later, that'll happen:
but If he turns them hounds
loose first, We rot a chance to
beat him. It'll take a time to
call them back to tan."
In Alec's mind theee came to
be a glimmer of understanding;
but he didn't spi ak. because
Sam had mole to say,
"It's that time we're count-
ing on. Soon's them hounds
open, we'll head south, get
around that line of hills down
there, then make for the old
torn. With luck we'll be on the
new trail well ahead of him."
"Sootior Alec said. It was
:ample. so simple that he might
have thought tlof It himself.
• Sam fell silent and put'up his
hand, listening. At first, there
was nothing, but then the clear,
rising bay of one lof Shivers'
hounds sounded in the is1.111
morning.
"There!" Sam Baia. "He's
opened! That'll be that big
bluetiek-not bad, either." Toss-
ing Jock's reins up to Alec,
Sam gathered in the chains that
held the hounds. -Come on, boy,
let's go:" • • •
As they ahrited westerly.Sam, panting and puffing,
sat himself on a rock to rent.
While he mopped his streaming
face with his bandanna. Alec
remained mounted: listening.
he was glad Lo hear the muerte
of ,ShIvers' hounds,
"They're running yet: he said
in a moment. "Still ignorant."
Sparing words, Sam only
grinned while lie mopped, but
It was plain that he was glad
himself, and maybe relieved.
Gathereucabout, the hounds
timed in on the lifting, frilling
lilt, too; it came irom Mar lea
urged them to nose the earth
- •
•
and air around them as if the
sign was nearby if they could
Just find it. Only Jupiter re-
mained stilt Knowing better,
he simply listened. On his
haunches, he aimed his old gray
rfilizzle at the sound, as if
breathing it in.
"You'd think Shivers'd call
them tn." Alec said when all
had listened for another mo-
ment. -He must've seen our
tracks by this time.'
Waving his arm northerly,
Sam said. "If he's under the
cliffs, the shadom could hide
them."
They didn't pause for long.
Lana than five minut•••, passed
before they lined out again.
Sam led as before, afoot, with
the hounds beside him on their
chains and Alec and the mounts
rearward. While it seemed to
Alec that better time could be
made with Sam ruling, too. Sam
had once said that tethered
hounds, when led by a mounted
man, often snagged their chains
or got snarled up with each
other.
Nor did It pay to let them
run free, either- not yet, any-
how. With no sure sign to fol-
low, the younger ones, not yet
fully educated. could get teased
away from the main doings or
chance scents. Of course, old
Jupe wouldn't: but the others. *4
when they did it, held things
up.
The way lay ahead, almost
due west- It was :hear dawn
by now, the tall, broad sky
flooding with sunlight and the
colors of the land deep and rich.
It wasn't too long before Alec
gradually came to notice that.
as a little nagging concern
grew in him, so did It seem to
grow In Sam.
It was nothing that he no-
ticed right off; it was all built
of email things, not thought of
as .much of anything in them-
selves, until he looked bark on
them all together and knew
then that something was wrong
and maybe had been all along.
But when tt first seemed to
him that Sam Wan giving more
heed to the remote baying on
their right, he didn't think any-
thing of It.
It was in one of the stops that
Alec noticed how carefully Sam
listened. He-- sat on • stone,
mopping his face, aa was his
way, holding his head to one
side.
There was another thing that
Alec slowly grew aware of.
While they seemed to stop more
often isa time went on, no, too,
were the stops shorter. Hardly
would Sam ease down on a
rock, or whatever there was for
him to aft on, than the baying
of Shivers' hoimda, miles off
though it seemed, would pull
him willy-nilly to his feet again.
•.Only one dear thought
secured Itself in Alee's eon-
selousnesos. Riesty. Rusty had
done thle rending. ernshIng
Whig ." Ills story con-
tinues here tomorrow, ....mai
•
•
1
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WANTED TO BUY I
USED PIANO WITH WORKING
parts in good condition. Inexpen-
sive. Phone P1 3-3197. d4c
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HELP WANTED
"ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
making $75 - $135 weekly? Our
company will train 3 men. $75
weekly guarantee to start. Qualifi-
cations, age 22-46, car, neat ap7
pearance, references. For .,inter-
view write 608 W. Central, May-
field, Ky. Phone 247-6013." dl5c
SECRETARIAL JOB AVAILABLE
about February 1st. 51 day week;
better than average pay; requires
typing, bookkeeping, shorthand,
and excellent ability in English.
Murray resident preferred. Box
32-Z, Murray, Ky. d6c
MM DISTRIBUTORS
OF AMERICA
SUGGESTS
THIS MAY BE THE
ONE FOR You
READ THIS AND THINK -
CAREFULLY
If you sincerely want a small,-
easy-to-run business of your
own and want it to be in opera-
tion, bringing you incom e,
within a couple of weeks, read
these facts:
(1) MM sets you up as a dealer
handling one of the most
popular, heaviest advertis-
ed candy in the Country
today. You see it on TV
more than any other cazxt
(2) No "selling" required with
our successful method.
(3) You will be in complete,
operating position in a
couple of weeks.
(4) You need no experience in
business management. You
need hire no help.
(5) A few hours a week pro-
vides a comfortable in-
come.
With only $890, you are set
up and ready to go. If
desired, financing can be
arranged.
LAST YEAR'S CANDY SALES
IN THE USA, OVER 3 BIL-
LIONS.
•  in isortty • Ban k I.
Far complete details send your
( 6)
•es now to
MM DISTRIBUTORS
OF AMERICA
Box 8024, Phila. 1, Pa.
tile
SERVICES OFFERED I
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
one day service. New mattresses
made any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kerstuc-
ky 1dettras and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. decent ber2 IC
I 6y
NOTICE
EXAMINATION TO BE HELD
TO /ILL A VACANCY IN A
COUNTY H
WENT. On Monday, Deeember 18,
1961, at 9:0(1 a.m., an examination
will be held at the ealluway
COUri t y Health Department in
lkLurfay, Kentucky, for the posi-
uon 'of Clerk Typist 11 in the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment. Minimum requirements for
admittance to t h e examinatiun
are: Graduation trum high school
including or supplemented by a
course m typing. One year's ex-
perience in clerical work which
has teen in the performance of
moderately difficult clerical and
typing dutitis. (Each year of sans-
factory clerical experience or each
successfully completed year in a
recognized school of business may
be.substituted on a year-fur-year
83ses for the education require-
ments up to a maximum ot four
years.) The beginning salary is
$180.01) per month. Persons inter-
ested in taking this examination
can obtain further details and an
application blank teen the Cal 
way County Health Department,
or by writing to the Merit System
Office, Kentucky State Depart-
ment of Health, 275 East Main
Street, Frankfurt, Kentucky. Ap-
plications must be received by the
Merit System Office or be post-
marked on or before midnight
December 13, 1961. I tc
FOR RENT
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given by the
Murray Planning Conunission for
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
will hold a public hearing at the
City Hall in Calloway County,
Kentucky, at 7:30 o'clock p.m. on
December 7, 1961,
The purpose of the meeting is to
conduct public nearing on rezon-
tag certain areas of the Zoning
Ordinance for the City of Murray,
Kentucky.
Resolved, the following described
area in the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky be rezoned from R-2 and
B-2 Districts to B-3 District.
Beginning at the Northeast corner
of Walnut Street, and North 6t1i.
Street; thence West to a point on
the West right-of-way on North
7th Street; thence North 168 feet
to a poina on the West right-of-
way on North 7th Street; thence
WeatjxiaUel with Olive Street to
etidon East 'pi•eperty line;
thence South to the Southeast
corner of Graves Hendon proper-
ty; thence West parallel with Olive
Street to Dan Hutson East proper-
ty line; thence South to the South-
east corner of Dan Hutson proper-
ty; thence W est parallel with
Olive Street to a point 114 feet
North 8th Street; thence North
East of the East right-of-way on
parallel with 'Korth lith Street to
point 128 feet south of the South
right - of - way on Olive Street,
thence West parallel with Olive
Street to the East right-of-way on
North 8th Street; thence South
with the East right-of-way on 8th
Street to a point 208 feet South
of the Southeast corner of South
8th Street and Poplar street; then-
ce Erase 140 feet to a point parallel
with Poplar Street; thence South
to a point 145 feet North of the
North right-of-way on Elm Street;
thence East to a paint on the West
line of the present B-3 District
and 155 feet North of the North
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 407 So.
llth Street. $50 per month. Mail-
able at once. Call Bob Miller,
P1 3-3312. d5c
right-of-way on Elm Street; then-
ce North with the West line of
the present B-3 District on the
South right - of - way on Poplar
Street; thence East with the South
right-of-way on Poplar Street to
the East melt-of-way on South
7th Street; thence North with the
East right-of-way on 7th Street
to the Northwest comer of the
preemie B-3 District; -thence East
with the North line of the present
8-3 District to the East right-of-
way on North (Ith Street; thence
North with the East right-of-way
on North 6th Street to the begin-
ning point.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The zoning map and Zoning
Ordinance' are considered as part
of the general plan for the de-
velopment of Murray, Kentucky,
and this public hearing is being
conducted as providesi.in the Ken-
tucky Statutes, Section KRS
100.870.
Map of the area tri-Beifbafiesil in
be examined at the Office of the
City Clerk of Murray, Kentucky
at the City Hall prior to the public 14.00. Boar/ all weights $8.00-
hearing. All interested parties 13 11.00.
invited to attend this public hear-
ing.
Murray Planning Commission,
City of Murray, Kentucky.
Robert A. Wyman, Commission
Vice Chairman
I. H. Key, Commissron Secretary.
n29d4c
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOW-
ING ESTAVES.
Ctni Junes, Deed,
Everett 11. * Junes, Administrator,
Murray, Kentucky
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present ,
them to the Administrators or
Executors verified according to
law, same to be presented to said
Administrators and Executors in
due course of law.
R. B. Patterson, Clerk
Calloway Goursty (...burt
l'his Dec. 1st, 1961 It
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-rilptomaoy
4-Things dons
9-Cut of meat
12-Aroma
13-Pedal Malta
14-A state.
(abbr )
1$ Martinique
volcano
17-Merrier
19-Anser
(eollog.)
21-Periods a/
One
22-Lean-to
21-Teutonlil
deity
15-Abstrailit
Ming
IS-Pronoun
27-esernirehes
241-1..keed
measure
(abbr.)
11-Skill
22-Chin.... sou
$.3-A state
(abbr.)
14-Probildt
14-Pronoun
34-Washes
32-Macaw
39-Dress border
40-Preposition
41-1Frolic
42-Let it stand
44-Kettledrum
48-Gift
12-Odor
61-Lamprey
63-Solar disk
51-lnstri•ment
51-French:
of the
56-Unusual
97-Supertthous
pien*S011
DOWN
1-Covor
:Arndt &risk
3-Moat frigid
4-Walk on
5-Near
4-Stick
7-Rip
S-Snake
IF Its
LIL' AIRIER
- ---
MIX CANT HEAR
WRit4S 1)415 TIME Cf
YEAR..-DE stow,
15 'Too HARD.,
OUR SCRAWNY, BEAT-UP, BUT IRON-WILLED LI'L MAMMY
DONE °AMERICO ME TO KETO-i ̀/Cie. FO'
' AUDREY HEARTBURN -,f r
AN' THASS WHUT Ae-I
GOTTA DO!!
•• • • s ••
.• 6.0.* ••••••. 1,-4 ... •
AS= AN' SLATS
THOUGHT YOU WERE
SUFFER.iNG FROM
HALLUCINATIONS,
AUNT ABBIE. BUT
'THEN I HEARD -
AND SAW THIS
BEAUTIFUL
CREATURE --
- •.:•;^- .,-;;..e.eits,,......a; .:;.- - • ---.,,,,,os'm463.417
•
wool
lestf7 -
4(.4
#
-
e
z  'It
to-Appellation
of Athena
11-Planet
11-Printer'.
measure
121-Writes
20-Resign
23-Pretense
23-Rent
n.Goddeas of
discord
11-8hut oiaily
33-Place for
combat
10-3razilUia
SOSUIL17
II-Sarver
$4-Inflate
26-Wagers
37-More torrid
39-Part of toot
(pl.)
.41-$epanates
42-Rurrted
43-Woody plant
Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Mon., Dec. 4, 1961. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying sta-
tions. Receipts Friday and Satur-
day totaled 1,476 head. Today
barrows a nd gills steady, 25c
higher. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 arid 3
barrows and gilts 180-340 lbs.
316.00-16.25; 245-270 lbs. '$15.25-
lb; 275-300 Tbs. 5l379 - 15.23;
150-175 lbs. $14.00-16.00. No. 2
and 3 sows 300-1)U0e lbs. 311.75-
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t'lest KIN RUN
FASTER'N ••10'—
SO., WW1
PROLONG
t. TH' AGON'i ?
Al,
SHE WAS SO DELICATE --
AND SAD ---AND HER..
VOICE HAD SUCH
AeiSINY IN
IT -
• MI,
by bide Wisdom-am
YOU MAY NOT CURE
YOUR HICCUPS WITH THAT
LATE LATE if
SCARY,
SHOW?
111 0•••
VO' IS R-RIGi-4T.r.'-AH'LL GIVE UP!'
AFTER ALL, 4.1-1 HAS ALREADY
HAD 15*,,NPAR6 0.1-1APPI
BACHELORHOOD.'"
TREETOP - YOU
'MINK MAYBE
YOt1 AND ME
SHOULD SEE ONE
OF THE/l1 DGCTDRS
-THE KIND THAT
SPECIALIZES • :IV
IN THE MIND,' 't •
•••
•
Naeburn Van Sumo
•
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Ellis, was in charge of the pro-
gram, "Duties of An Officer." Deb-
bie Kelly led the group in games.
The meeting was adjourned then
by the president.
Cindy Itimphreys
Reporter
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
, Monday, December 4th
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the WMS 01 the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. R. H. Thurman, 1108 Poplar,
at 7 pm.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper and
mission study a: the home ,-f Mrs.
Porter Holland at 6 p.m. -
• • • •
The Coca Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church eilr
meet with Mrs. Edward Brunner
3-. 8 pm.
• •
Meedlay. December 4th
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the h.ene of
, Hubbard as hostess at 12 noon
fur a potluck lunch and small
' gift. exchange. Rev. Henry Mc-
Kenzie will be the speaker.
ColTiege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church with Mrs. Jack'
Belote as hostess at 9:30 a.m.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet at the .
church at 10 a.m.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Ma-.
sonic Hall at 7 p.m. An initiation
will be held:
• • * •
Group I of the CWF of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs_ Jewell Evans at
2.30 pm. with Mrs. Claude Row-
land as cohostees.
• • • •
• 0 •
Thursday. December 7
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
!lay e a Christmas party including
exchange-al gifts and a potluck
supper at 6;30 p.m. before the
regular Mtelng.
• • •
The Garden Dipartment of the
Murray Woman'sicheb will have
lunehesin at ,eeen at the club
house with Mesdames Guy Bill.
ington. Robert Vi'man. and Ed-
gar Pride as program chairmen.
Each one is to bring a SI 25 gift
for exchange. Hostesses are Mes-
dames C. C. Farmer, Robert Eth-
erton, Noble Farris, E. S. Fergu-
son, Fred Gingles. Bradburn Hale,
and James Hamilton.
* • • •
Group II of the CWF of- the
Mrs Paul Lyons at 730 p.m The 
First Christian Church will meet 
Friday. December
,i. . a' the home of Mrs Robert Sing= 
The North Murray R.)mernakers
It:ton at 2:10 pm..W.A. "Hands Across the Sea," 
Clala will have a potluck luncheon
will be discussed. 
. __ 
• a • • at the home of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman
t • • • at 11 a.m. Each one is to bring a
Tuesaay. December 5th 
The Delta Department of the gift fsw exchange.
Murray Woman's Club will have
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the .ts Christmas party at the club
:-.ouse at 7:30 pm. Mrs. E. C.
Parker is the program leader.
atEallettelatileiblaieelleallellateeMate
naLKAAtaidd
"CONTROLLED-NEAT"
Deluxe
HAIR DRYER
WE OPEN EARLY - 7.00 A.M.
WE CLOSE LATE - 5:30 P.M.
12th & Poplar PL 3-1227
STARKS
HARDWARE
IL us issmasisaiasuannamansmo
. • •
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at 10:30 am. at the
home of Mrs. Frank Parrieh A'
potluck luncheon will be served
and small gifts exchanged. -
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of • • • •
:he Cs,l.ege Prest:oterian Church . Tuesday. December 12
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Elmer Collins at 10 a.m.
Explorer Post 45
Gets Certificate
For Safety Project
lea, Murray, Ky. 1 do hereby
award this Certificate of Merit
tor outstanding contribution to the
Kentucky Safet,y Program. A-
rde in acknowledgement of
,Explorer Post 45 has be e.ril the untiring efforts on behalf if
wad 
awarded the Certificate of Merit the safety and well-being of the
citizens and guests of this Com-
monwealth.
by t h e Department of Public
Safety of the Commonweakh of
Kentucky. This Certificate was
awarded to Pied 45 by Commis-
sioner of Public Safety. Glenn
Loy:ern. In the letter. accompany- which participated in this safety
ing the certificate received last project. A Troop in Paducah and
week, Mr. Lovern had this to say: a Post in Fulton wi-re the other
In recognition of your fine 'work two.
as one of the sponsors of the
"Crosses For Safety" project dur-. This 
project is only_one of the
ing LaborDoi p:reWseneetkedendtiw tiyt:r- projects Post 
45 has participated
Postt is 
being m the past 
year. The new Ex-
(ached epD Catinnerrufticatte of Merit from plorer program. a Program
 for
It has been brought to our at- 
high schtol boys has six exper-
tention by Mr. Jack R. Wilson
that you did an excellent job
promoting this project. We are
certain that your work has made
• very definite contributkin
the safety of Kentucky motorists
and pedestrians.
The following inscription is on
the Certificate:
ill meet at the home of Mrs.
  Tucker with Mrs. Ada
• . e
• Battle • • •
(Continued from Page 11
dearest of IQ all gifts
The Portrait N..
Only You Can Give
This portrait most be a
ef-y- *foetal one—be-namee
it a the gift that ?uu alone
an give'. Because it
inean so much, be sure of its
1.-tin: quality—make sour
appuiutuicut with us uuw.
-Love's Studio
a4wooyftlevA
HELP WANTED
Experienced cooks, waitresses,' porters
needed. Also curb girls, no experience
required. Good pay and working con-
ditions.
Apply to Mr. Cornett at
JERRY'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
Harel Highway
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
toured East Berlin Sunday and
described the Communists city's
-howcase areet as "depressing."
Goldwater, a reserve brigadier
general. was one of a group of 15
members of a congressional Air
Force reserve group to cross into
the East German capital from
West Berlin. They took a walk on
Karl Marx Allee, the street the
Communists attempted to make
their pride and joy under its for-
mer name of Stalin Alice.
•
•
pow
LOST SOME L/STENERS
President Lyndon Johnson
congratulates U. N. Ambas-
sador Adlai Stevenson an his
-World Humanitarian
Award" at the dinner in New
York at which Johnson's
speech caused Soviet U.N.
Ambassador Valerian Zorin
to walk out, followed by the
Bulgaria and Ukraine am-
baasadors. Johnson said,
among other things, "Any
Soviet attack on Europe
would be a most hazardous
enterprise.- The award laths
first sutb by Medico.
CAPITOL
HELD OVER
thri, —UES.
Acirn. . 75e & 2St
Open 6 Start 7:30.
"TWE SLIT bLOCRIUSTM
Ot 1fst YEAR-NM The 141EARfr
alga 11111._
PREISINGEM PM/1M
PAUL NEIVISANisvs Nam soar
PALPO$ledIAROSON /PEW. tater0116
Lel J.00199, SAL 11111104010i DEREK
JILL HAWORTIIX-
Know ye that by the authority
invested in me and in recognition
of the invaluable service rendered4ktdoor,
Post 45 was one of the three
units in the Four Rivers Council
ience areas which are designed to
build character, citizenship and
phySiC21 traits in our youth of
today.
Post 45 sponsored by the Meth-
odist Men's Club of the First Me-
thodist Church although only a
little over a year old has a record
of activities of which they can
be proud. Their activities cover
all six of -the experience areas
w h ich are: Secial, Vocational,
Personal Fitness a nd
the cause of safety by Explorer Citizenship.
Post No. 45 Boy Scouts of Amer- • As project: of this kind have
some cost to them and all activi-
ties have to be financed by money
raising projects of the -boys them-
selves occasionally the public is
asked to support one of these
projects. The National Council of
the Boy Scouts of America lays
down the rules and regulations
which ale units must follow. No
article may be add or any project
participated in which the custom-
er does not receive value for his
money.
One such project Post 45 is now
planning is the Pancake Breakfast
to be held in the American Legion
Hall Saturday, Dec. 9. We are
not asking you to buy a ticket
just to help us out 'but really
want you to come down and eat
with us. We believe you will say
the meal is worth the price, The
after you have tried it. Ask any-
one of the, many people who have
eaten with us in the past. So come
on down and eat all the pancakes,
sausage, butter. syrup and coffee
you want.
The jaguar is the largest, most
powerful cat in America. some-
times but very rarely as big as an
ordinary tiger.
Carter-Austin
Meeting Is Held
The Carter-Austin 4-R Club meet-
ing was held Tuesday in the A. B.
Austin lunch room.
President Debbie Edmonds open-
ed the meeting with the pledge
of allegiance to the flag and the
4-H pledge. Mrs. Jo Ann Wayne
led in the devotion. Barbara Faust,
the song leader, led the song.
"America The Beautiful." and IR'
secretary, Sammie Kaye Beaman,
called the roll.
Forty-five members were
ent. The vice-president, Ann
BIG GOVERNMENT
WASHINGTON 9.1P9 — An esti-
mated 76 per cent of all engineers
and scientists employed by the
U.S. electronics industry are sup-
ported' by government funds,
while the rarnaining 24 per cent
are engaged in commercially sup-
pres- ported activities, according to the
Kelly,. Electronic Industries Assn.
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
20! NORTH FIFTH
MURRAY, KY.
763-1905
1111)=CILJOI
497,972,M119372n
%. •
fr
WE SUPPORT WHERE WE SERVE
Total Tax Paynients'Since 1943:
$302.498
That's our fair share of support to local schools, hospitals
streets, highways, and necessary, worth-while community
services. We are proud to make tax payrreeNts because we
realize that taxes mean better roads, better law enforcement,
better schools—a better place to live.
OUR TAX DOLLARS IN ACTION:
To the right you will see I  our tax payments have been
distributed since the electric system began operations. Each
year %se pay taxes and tax,.equivalents to our local govern-
ments. This money is our fair share of supporting local corn-
' tn-iiiiity serVicet, Murray Electric Sy-stem is the city's largest
tax payer. It is the county's largest tax payer. Tax payment.
are .based on too': book value of the system. For example.
in to6t. our total taxes amount to $40-.636. ilere is how eittr
1106t tax money is distributed: City of Nhirray. S11,163 (in-
cluding $1,782 hospital taxi: Murray Graded School District,
$17,167; Common School District, S6i5; Calloway (ounty,
S6863 (including $1.2)3 hospital tax); and State of Kentucky.
'4.826. Our taxes increase each year because our system value
increases. Paying our fair share of taxes is .another way we
serve you and you/ cononenity.
S
this • . . you'll be in
terested in:
HOSPITALS . . .
A part of both our city and county tax payments is desig-
nated as a hospital tax. It' ha- been estimated that the
cost. per patient unit of the new hospital is $22,000. As
our taxes will be increasing every year: in five or six
years our payments earmarked for the hospital tax will
pay for one complete patient unit based on the estimated
cost of $22.0oci - per patient unit. Our tax money works for
the community.
SCHOOLS . . .
The average annual operating ernit per student in the
Murray schools is $242 per year. The taxes that we pay
to Murray 'Graded School District will pay the annual
operating co,t for 71 students for one year. Or, based on
average teacher salaries in the City, our tax payment
will provide the salaries of # teachers for (Inc year. Again.
our tax money works for the eionmunity. -
State of Kentucky  I 39,774.22
City of Murray  68 775.37
Calloway County  54,014.92
Murray Graded School District  124,158.04
Common School District  15.775.37
Total Taxes Since NO   $302497.92
Murray Electric System
Serving low cost electricity for better living . . . in a better' community!
•
I
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